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Abstract
Capsule is a key virulence factor in many bacterial species, mediating immune evasion and resistance to various physical stresses. While many
methods are available to quantify and compare capsule production between different strains or mutants, there is no widely used method for
sorting bacteria based on how much capsule they produce. We have developed a method to separate bacteria by capsule amount, using a
discontinuous density gradient. This method is used to compare capsule amounts semi-quantitatively between cultures, to isolate mutants with
altered capsule production, and to purify capsulated bacteria from complex samples. This method can also be coupled with transposon-insertion
sequencing to identify genes involved in capsule regulation. Here, the method is demonstrated in detail, including how to optimize the gradient
conditions for a new bacterial species or strain, and how to construct and run the density gradient.
Video Link
The video component of this article can be found at https://www.jove.com/video/58679/
Introduction
Many bacterial species produce a polysaccharide capsule, which protects the bacterial cell from various physical stresses and from recognition
and killing by the immune system. In Klebsiella pneumoniae, capsule production is an absolute requirement for infection1,2. K. pneumoniae
capsule mediates resistance to antimicrobial peptides, resistance to complement-mediated killing, prevention of phagocytosis, and suppression
of the innate immune response3. Excess capsule production is associated with increased virulence and community-acquired (rather than
nosocomial) infections4.
A range of quantitative and qualitative tests are available to investigate capsule production. For Klebsiella species, these include the string test5,
in which a toothpick touched to a colony is pulled upwards and the length of the string produced measured, and the mucoviscosity assay6, which
involves the slow centrifugation of a culture followed by measuring the optical density of the supernatant. These methods are simple and quick,
but lack sensitivity when used on classical Klebsiella strains rather than capsule overproducing strains. Another method of capsule quantification
is the uronic acid assay, which is technically challenging and requires the use of concentrated sulfuric acid1. Finally, capsule is visible directly by
microscopy (Figure 1A). Of these methods, only microscopy allows the user to observe different capsulation states within a single population,
and none of these methods enables the physical separation of capsulated and non-capsulated bacteria.
Density-based separations by gradient centrifugation are routinely used in cell biology to purify different eukaryotic cell types7, but are rarely used
in microbiological research. The mucoviscosity assay for Klebsiella is based on the observation that highly capsulated bacteria take more time
to pellet by centrifugation, and we reasoned that this may be due to reduced overall density of capsulated cells. The method shown here was
developed to separate K. pneumoniae populations physically by capsule amount, using density gradient centrifugation (Figure 1). This method
was applied successfully to Streptococcus pneumoniae, indicating that it is applicable to other bacterial species. Density-gradient separation of a
saturated transposon mutant library coupled with transposon-insertion sequencing (density-TraDISort) has been used to identify genes involved
in the capsule production and regulation8. Similarly, this method was used in conjunction with random-prime polymerase chain reaction (PCR) of
individual colonies to isolate non-capsulated K. pneumoniae mutants. This method can also be used for rapid comparisons of capsule production
between different populations and conditions, or to purify capsulated bacteria from complex samples (Figure 1B). Finally, there is the option to
assay other phenotypes that affect density, such as cell size or aggregation.
This manuscript demonstrates how to optimize the procedure for a new bacterial species or strain and demonstrates the construction and
running of a discontinuous density gradient to separate hyper-capsulated, capsulated and non-capsulated bacteria.
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Protocol
NOTE: Ensure that any risk assessments applicable to the bacterial strains are adhered to when culturing and handling samples. Be aware that
setting up too many gradients at one time can lead to musculoskeletal disorders due to the pressure on joints from the slow pipetting involved.
Plan work and take precautions to avoid injury.
1. Preparation of Bacterial Strains or Mutant Libraries
1. Streak out the strains to be tested on appropriate agar plates. These are stock plates for the experiment.
1. Incubate the plates overnight at the desired temperature to achieve single colonies. For this experiment, culture K. pneumoniae
(NTUH-K2044 and ATCC43816 strains) on Luria broth (LB) agar at 37 °C, and S. pneumoniae (23F wild type and 23F Δcps) on blood
agar in a humidified candle jar at 37 °C.
2. Pick a single colony from a stock plate (step 1.1) to inoculate 10 mL of appropriate broth using a sterile loop or cocktail stick. For
screening of random mutant libraries, inoculate the broth with 10 µL of the random mutant library stock (TraDIS Library).
1. Incubate K. pneumoniae strains in low salt LB media at 37 °C with shaking, and S. pneumoniae strains in brain heart infusion (BHI)
media, statically at 37 °C.
2. Transfer the overnight culture to a 15 mL tube and centrifuge in a bench-top centrifuge for 10 min at 3,200 x g in swing out buckets with
15 mL tube inserts and aerosol tight lids.
3. Discard the supernatant and resuspend the pellet in 2 mL of 1x phosphate-buffered saline (PBS).
 
NOTE: Dispose of supernatant via the appropriate liquid biological waste route in the laboratory. The purpose of the centrifugation
and resuspension steps (1.2.2 and 1.2.3) is to concentrate the bacteria for easy visualization on the gradient. Bacterial cultures can
be loaded directly onto the gradient if preferred. Heavily capsulated strains may not form a tight pellet. If this occurs, remove as much
supernatant as possible without removing any bacterial cells, add 1x PBS to a final volume of 5 mL and resuspend the pellet. Continue
the protocol with step 1.2.5.
4. For non-mucoid strains, go to step 2.
5. Centrifuge the tubes as described in step 1.2.2.
6. Discard the supernatant and resuspend the pellet in 2 mL of 1x PBS. Cells are now ready to use.
 
NOTE: The density of the bacterial cell suspension is not critical but needs to be sufficient for visualization in the gradient. A minimum
OD600 (optical density at 600 nm) of 4 is suggested.
2. Preparation of Gradient Dilutions and Mini-gradient Test
1. Prepare gradient dilutions.
 
NOTE: Exact concentrations of density gradient medium (e.g., Percoll) needed in the density gradients to achieve good separation will differ
depending on the bacterial strain and growth conditions used. Mini-gradient tests are performed first, to identify the concentrations that
will give the best separation. These comprise 500 µL of a single dilution in a 2 mL tube. If bacteria will be extracted from the gradient and
subcultured for downstream applications, these steps should be performed under aseptic conditions.
1. Combine density gradient medium with 1x PBS to make the density gradient dilutions. Make dilutions of 20%, 30%, 40%, 50%, 60%,
70%, and 80% (e.g., 2 mL of density gradient medium plus 8 mL of 1x PBS = 10 mL of 20% density gradient medium).
2. Aliquot 500 µL of the 20% gradient dilution into a 2 mL tube for each strain to be tested (e.g., 4 strains = 4 tubes containing 500 µL of
20% gradient dilution).
3. Repeat step 2.1.2 for the rest of the gradient dilutions.
2. Apply bacteria to the gradient.
1. Apply 100 µL of bacterial cells prepared in steps 1.2.3 and 1.2.6 to the top of each gradient dilution following the steps below.
1. Take up 100 µL of cells using a 200 µL pipette and place the pipette tip on the side of the tube just below the meniscus of the
mini-gradient.
2. Aspirate the bacterial cells onto the gradient extremely slowly so that they form a layer on the top of the gradient, without any
mixing of the interface.
3. Repeat steps 2.2.1.1–2.2.1.2 for all strains to be tested.
2. Using a fixed angle rotor with an aerosol tight lid, centrifuge the prepared tubes in a microcentrifuge for 10 min at 8,000 x g.
3. After centrifugation, transfer the tubes to a rack to visualize the minimum gradient dilution required to retain cells just above the
gradient layer following centrifugation.
4. If the results are not clear, repeat the mini-gradient test with increments of 5% density gradient medium dilutions above and below the
concentrations defined in step 2.1.1 (e.g., 25% and 35% dilutions should be tested if the result at 30% is ambiguous).
 
NOTE: See Figure 2A for typical results at a single density gradient medium dilution.
5. Use the results from steps 2.2.3–2.2.4 to determine the ideal gradient dilutions to use to separate cells in larger-scale discontinuous
gradients.
3. Preparation of Cells for the Main Experiment
1. Prepare fresh overnight cultures by inoculating 10 mL of appropriate broth as described in step 1.2.
1. Incubate the cultures overnight in appropriate conditions as described in step 1.2.1.
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2. Pellet the overnight culture as described in step 1.2.2.
2. Wash the cells as described in step 1.2.3.
3. Discard the supernatant and resuspend the pellet in 1 mL of 1x PBS. If the strain is mucoid and does not pellet easily, resuspend the pellet in
up to 2 mL of PBS or residual media. Cells are now ready to use.
4. Preparation of Discontinuous Density Gradients
NOTE: An alternative method of gradient preparation from bottom (most concentrated) to top (least concentrated) using a pipette is described in
step 7.
1. Pipette 1 mL of the most dilute density gradient dilution into a 5 mL polypropylene round bottom tube to form the top, most dilute,
layer of the gradient.
 
NOTE: Subsequent layers of more concentrated gradient dilutions will be added below this layer using a needle, so as not to disrupt the
layers. A minimum of two and maximum of three gradient layers of 1 mL each are recommended for robust separation and easy visualization
of bacteria.
1. Using a 1 mL disposable syringe with a 1.5 inch needle attached, take 1 mL of the next most concentrated density gradient medium
dilution into the syringe. Avoid taking up any air, as bubbles can disrupt the gradient layers.
2. Place the needle end at the bottom of the tube containing the first layer. Aspirate the syringe contents very slowly to avoid mixing the
interface.
 
NOTE: The interface of the two dilutions will rise as the more concentrated gradient dilution is added. Observe the interface by holding
it up to light or an outside window. If no distinct interface is observed, discard the gradient and start again.
1. Remove the needle from the gradient very gently so as not to disturb the interface between the different gradient dilutions. Place
the tube in a suitable rack to keep it upright.
3. If using three different dilutions, repeat steps 4.1.1–4.1.2.1 so that the densest dilution is at the bottom. If the gradient has been
constructed successfully, there will be three distinct layers with no mixing at the interfaces.
5. Adding Prepared Cells to Gradients and Separation by Centrifugation
1. Add 600 µL of prepared cells from step 3.3 to the top of the gradient in the tube very slowly and without mixing the interface, as described in
step 2.2.
2. Place the tubes in tube adapters and weigh the combined adapters and tubes to ensure they are balanced.
1. Place the tube adapters in a fixed angle rotor within a bench-top centrifuge. Centrifuge for 30 min at 3,000 x g.
2. After centrifugation, carefully remove the tubes, place them in a suitable rack, and photograph the results as a record.
3. Recover the bacterial fractions for uronic acid quantification or DNA extraction by following step 6.
1. If downstream applications are not required, dispose of the samples/gradients via the appropriate liquid biological waste route in the
laboratory.
 
NOTE: It is important to validate the separation for new species/strains of bacteria. Individual fractions from the gradient should be
examined by microscopy, by uronic acid assay (step 8), or another suitable quantitative assay to confirm the capsule phenotype of
each fraction. If the aim is to separate based on aggregation or cell size, independent appropriate assays should be used.
6. Recovering Sample Fractions and Optional Outgrowth Step
1. Recover the fractions from a gradient by removing and discarding any liquid from the top dilution if no bacterial fraction is present
within that layer.
1. To remove the top fraction, use a P200 pipette and gently pass the pipette tip through the gradient to the fraction, and take up the
fraction. Place the fraction into a 1.5 mL tube and label appropriately.
2. To recover further fractions, still using the P200 pipette, insert the tip gently through the gradient to the fraction and recover the fraction
to a fresh 1.5 mL tube. Remove excess gradient as the fractions lower down the gradient are accessed.
3. If DNA extraction from a fraction containing very low cell numbers is required (e.g., for density-TraDISort), subculture the fraction by
following the protocol from step 6.2 for optional outgrowth to obtain more cells.
 
NOTE: There will be a low level of carryover from cells at the top of the gradient into lower fractions, as fractions are removed from
top to bottom. Minimize this by working carefully so as not to mix the gradient, by using a needle to remove lower fractions, and by
performing re-purification of very low abundance samples where carryover may affect results.
2. Transfer cells from the low-abundance fraction recovered in steps 6.1.1–6.1.2 into 5 mL of appropriate liquid media. Place in an
incubator and grow for 2 h at 37 °C.
1. After 2 h of growth or when the sample has reached an OD600 of 1, transfer the culture to a 15 mL tube. Centrifuge the tube for 10 min
at 3,200 x g in a centrifuge with swing out buckets and aerosol tight lids. Discard the supernatant
2. Resuspend the cell pellet in 1 mL of 1x PBS.
3. Prepare a fresh single-concentration density gradient in a 5 mL polypropylene tube. Use the gradient concentration from just
above the location of the fraction in the original gradient (e.g., for purification of the ΔslyA mutant shown in Figure 2D, 15% density
gradient medium would be used).
 
NOTE: This re-purification step is optional.
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1. Apply the cells to the top of the gradient and centrifuge as described in steps 2.2 and 5.1.
2. Remove the tubes from the centrifuge and place in an appropriate rack. Photograph the gradient and recover the fraction for DNA
extraction as described in 6.1–6.1.2.
 
NOTE: The sample is now ready for DNA extraction or other downstream applications.
7. Alternative Method for Gradient Preparation from Bottom (Most Concentrated) to Top
(Least Concentrated) Using a Pipette
1. Use the gradient dilutions determined in step 2.2.3. Using a 1,000 µL pipette, add 1 mL of the densest gradient dilution to a 5 mL
tube.
1. Using a 200 µL pipette, add 200 µL of the next dense gradient dilution very slowly to the top of the layer in the tube, so as not to mix
the interface. Add another 200 µL and then the final 600 µL. Adding multiple smaller volumes gives more control over pipetting speed
and prevents mixing of the interface. If the interface mixes, discard and start again.
2. Repeat step 7.1.1 with the third, least dense gradient concentration if three dilutions are being used. The tube should now have
gradients of either 2 mL or 3 mL depending on the results from step 2.2.3.
3. Go to step 5 of the protocol to add cells and continue the experiment.
8. Measurement of Capsule Amount by Uronic Acid Assay
1. Adjust the OD600 of each recovered fraction to 4.0 by dilution with PBS. Proceed with quantification of uronic acids as previously published1.
Representative Results
Representative results are shown in Figure 2. The exact result to expect will depend on the bacterial species, the set-up of the density gradients,
and whether the user is examining a single strain or a pool of mutants. Most strains will migrate to a single location within a gradient, as shown
in Figure 2A and 2D. Applying the method to a bacterial mutant library will give rise to a major band above the gradient, a less dense band
distributed through the uppermost layer of the gradient, and a minor acapsular fraction at the bottom (Figure 2B). These fractions differ in
capsule amount as shown by an assay for uronic acids (Figure 2B). Transposon insertion sequencing of individual fractions results in clear
localization of specific mutants within different gradient fractions, as shown for the capsule biosynthesis locus of K. pneumoniae ATCC43816
(Figure 2C). Representative results for pure cultures of K. pneumoniae NTUH-K2044 and S. pneumoniae, and different capsule biosynthesis or
regulatory mutants, are shown in Figure 2D.
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Figure 1: Schematic of the density centrifugation method to separate bacteria based on capsule, and its applications. (A) An electron
microscopy image of a capsulated Klebsiella pneumoniae cell. The capsule is visible as a dense layer on the outside of the cell. (B) Applications
of density centrifugation to the study of capsulated bacteria. (Bi) Density separation can be used to generate high-, low-, and no-capsule
fractions of a transposon mutant library and followed by transposon insertion sequencing to define genes that influence capsule production.
(Bii) Purification of capsulated bacteria from a complex sample. (Biii) Use of density-based separation for rapid comparisons of capsule amount
between samples. This method also allows the visualization of heterogenous capsule production in bacterial populations, as shown in (Biii).
Please click here to view a larger version of this figure.
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Figure 2: Representative results. (A) Example of the output from mini-gradient tests. Two different K. pneumoniae strains were centrifuged on
1 mL of 15% density gradient medium. The hypermucoviscous NTUH-K2044 strain is retained above the density gradient medium layer, while
ATCC43816 (which makes less capsule) migrates to the bottom of the layer. (Bi) Use of a density gradient to separate a transposon mutant
library into three fractions. Note that the bottom fraction contains a low proportion of mutants and is not visible on this picture. (Bii) Validation
of different capsule amounts in the top, middle, and bottom fractions using an assay for uronic acids. Cells from the top, middle, and outgrown
bottom fractions were isolated and resuspended in PBS to an OD600 of 4, then capsule polysaccharides extracted and uronic acids measured1.
(C) Example density-TraDISort results. Mutation locations identified are shown by blue lines above the chromosome diagram. Mutants lacking
capsule can be identified as those that are present in the input library but are depleted in the top fraction while being enriched in the bottom
fraction, as shown here for the capsule biosynthesis locus8. (D) An example of using density gradient centrifugation to compare capsule amount
between wild type and mutant strains of K. pneumoniae NTUH-K2044 and S. pneumoniae 23F. Please click here to view a larger version of this
figure.
Discussion
Capsule is an important virulence factor in many bacterial species including K. pneumoniae3, Streptococcus pneumoniae9, Acinetobacter10, and
Neisseria11 species. Although various methods exist for quantification and visualization of bacterial capsules, at present there is no widely used
method to physically separate capsulated and non-capsulated cells. In this article, we have demonstrated a robust method for capsule-based
separation of bacterial populations, with multiple potential applications in conjunction with different upstream or downstream protocols.
The presence of a surface capsule can reduce bacterial cell density, which allows separation by density gradient centrifugation (Figure 2D). We
have validated this method in K. pneumoniae NTUH-K204412 and ATCC4381613 as well as in Streptococcus pneumoniae 23F14 and its Δcps
mutant15. This method uses Percoll16 as the main constituent of the density gradient, which is a suspension of coated colloidal silica particles that
has low viscosity and no toxicity towards bacteria - in principle, other substances meeting these criteria could be used to establish the density
gradient.
It can be challenging to ensure that layers of different density do not mix when constructing density gradients, and if mixing does occur, the
separation method will not give clean results. We have included two alternative methods for pouring the gradients, using a needle or a pipette —
both are effective, and which method to use is simply a matter of preference. For all steps that involve pipetting a substance (either a bacterial
suspension, or a more dilute gradient layer) above a gradient layer, pipetting multiple aliquots of smaller volumes can make it easier to achieve a
sharp interface without any mixing of layers.
A limitation of this protocol is that its performance with other bacterial species cannot be guaranteed. Therefore, it is critical when examining
a new bacterial species or strain to validate the density-based separation using an additional, independent capsule quantification method.
Visualizing the bacteria present in each fraction by microscopy with appropriate capsule stains is a reliable method for which detailed protocols
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are available17. Alternatively, capsules containing uronic acids (such as those of Escherichia coli and K. pneumoniae) can be quantified by a
specific assay as shown in Figure 2B1. The centrifugation-based mucoviscosity test is not suitable as an independent validation method, as this
assay also depends on the density of the bacterial cells.
Another limitation of this method is that capsule production is very sensitive to culture conditions, and even small changes to growth medium,
temperature, or aeration may affect the results of this assay. To minimize this issue, researchers can use a defined growth medium or a batch-
consistent complex medium, keep all other growth parameters identical between experiments, and include appropriate control strains to enable
the interpretation of unexpected results. Some bacterial capsules are fragile and can shear away from the cell when cultures are pipetted.
To avoid the shearing of capsules, cultures should be centrifuged and resuspended no more than twice during preparation for loading on the
gradient. If loss of capsule during concentration of the cultures remains problematic, bacterial cultures can be applied to a density gradient
directly, with a larger volume of bacterial suspension added if necessary for visualization.
Future applications of this method are to apply it to other bacterial species, and to use this separation in conjunction with different upstream and
downstream technologies. In addition to density-TraDISort8, we suggest that density gradient separation of capsulated bacteria could be used
for isolation of mutants with altered capsule, for purification of capsulated cells from mixed cultures or complex samples, and for rapid profiling of
capsule production in multiple strains. Finally, this technology could be used to examine other bacterial phenotypes such as aggregation.
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